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Root canal perforation: Causes, prognosis, classification, diagnosis, repair material and clinical management- 
A quick review
Sameeh Mansour Attar
Ministry of National Guard Jeddah, KSA

Root canal perforation occurs in 2-12% of endodontically treated teeth. It can be caused by either iatrogenic during root canal 
treatment or pathologic. Root perforation may complicate and reduces the success rate of the root canal treatment, if not managed 

properly. Multiple factors can affect the treatment outcome of the perforation. Multiple factors assist the clinician decision for 
treatment. Early recognition of the perforation is crucial for the long-term success. Several materials have been suggested to repair the 
perforation. It is the dentist responsibility to be aware of the orientation of the tooth structure and the supporting tissue within the oral 
cavity to avoid this situation. In this presentation, a brief description of the condition and the treatment options would be highlighted.
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